
LINKEDIN FOR THE JOB SEEKER 
JS101 

Be systematic in your job search. Start your LinkedIn sessions with a purpose. Track what you do. Set 
Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant, & Time-bound (SMART) Goals! 

Paid vs Premium?_____________________________________________________________________ 

#1 - BE FOUND IN THE ONLINE NETWORKING PARTY 
A - Your Profile is an Online Extension of You. It is Your Brand. 

1. Brand Positioning - Be impressive when viewed by Hiring Managers and Decision Makers
a. The trend in recruiting is changing rapidly to assess candidates in places where they can

view their true value, experience, & skills. ← How does your profile showcase this?
2. ACTIVATE your profile by driving people to learn more and by engaging them
3. Public vs Private Myth -- Your profile is always public - don’t share private information
4. Keywords - Profile Metrics and how people find you

B - Job Search Signal  - accessible from Jobs tab > Edit Career Interests 
C - Groups - you can message people in a group for free. You can send announcements to everyone in 
the groups homepages. 
D - Content Discussions - using #s or when you filter your searches to “content” 

#2 - SEARCH & RESEARCH 
A . Document your keyword search results by using the “save” functions when possible 
B. Expand your company Target List & learn about hiring trends

1. Look for people like you and take note at what companies they work for
2. Use the prompts LinkedIn gives you for companies you might be interested in (Job search signal

can help here to narrow their prompts)
3. Use the content filter and search for people posting on companies
4. From the company page (under people on the left-hand side) Here are some things you can

discern from researching companies/employees on Linkedin
a. Company Culture
b. Current or most recent person in a position you applied for
c. Hiring manager
d. HR/Recruiter (might be listed on LI job posting)
e. Team dynamics

*Ask the questions missing from the job posting, such as: what do they value? Where do their
employees come from? What are their skills? What information are they looking for?

#3 - **CONNECT WITH DECISION MAKER 
Skip the chase. This can be done to simply expand your visibility and influence into your Target 
Companies, or it can be done after you apply for jobs to follow-up. 

1. Follow vs Connect - Pros and Cons
2. What do you say to them?

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Print PDF of the profiles of people you might be interviewing with to bring with you
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#4 - CUSTOMIZE YOUR HOMEPAGE 
1. Source of News, unposted job openings, networking events.

a. Customize your feed
b. Look for Influencers that will help you
c. Hashtags
d. Unfollow people by going to their profile and checking out their activity posts

#5 - INCREASE SKILLS & LEARNING 
1. Google Search: LinkedIn Workforce Report Houston
2. Skills & Endorsement Section -

a. Fill out your skills with as many relevant keywords as possible (look at other profiles for 
more examples - also look at job postings for skills missing)

b. Compare your skills to the Workforce Report or to job postings (Premium)
3. Education: LinkedIn Learning (builds your brand)

a. Is a premium feature to use the LinkedIn Learning classes
b. Can use “HPL Lynda” portal to take same classes. Only con is the certification stamp, 

once completed, will not be placed on LI profile. You will have to manually enter it.

#6 - APPLY SYSTEMATICALLY FOR JOBS 
Recognize that this is a low yield strategy. You should find ways to minimize your effort and maximize 
your quality of application and return of information. FOCUS YOUR EFFORTS ON DAY 3! 

1. Turn on your Job Signal - visible only to high-paying recruiters
2. Search filters
3. Save searches

DAY 1 - Search and Save 
● How much competition (people viewed posts)
● Which job boards you prefer for your industry
● Keyword combinations that worked best
● How well connected you are (skills required, etc…)
● Put bulk descriptions into tagcrowd.com

DAY 2 - Apply 
● Consider using jobscan.co
● Have a standard cover letter that you can quickly customize
● Reach out to your immediate network connection (Linkedin will prompt you to do this)
● Follow the company

DAY 3 - Follow-Up & Network In 
● Connect with & message the job poster
● Look for the team, manager, or other employees around that position
● Look at your connections to see who might be able to help you or tell you more
● If not posted look for the recruiter

Goals: 
1. Ask >2 peers to review your profile and give you feedback on how to improve
2. Turn on your Job Signal
3. Expand, through research, your Company List by 5 companies
4. Try to locate the team and hiring managers for 3 of your positions
5. Customize your homepage
6. Look for one way to sharpen your skills
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